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I NFORMANT COVERAGE RELATING TO THIS REPORT 

PG T- 1 is PG. 622 ..:.C* who is contacted by SA ROBERT A. 
VOEGE on_ a dai.ly basi~ ~ · 

PG T-2 is PG 657-C -TE who was contacted by SA JAMES B. 
FANNI NG on 5/27/62 and 6/8/62. . 

PG T-3 is PG 585 .;.0 who was contacted by SA ROBERT A. 
VOEGE on 5/29/62. 
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The followintf Iden.tification Record was received from
the I~ehtification Division of the FBI dated Apr:i1 3'~; 
1962~ and bearing FBI Number 3 702 619~ for ARTHUR 
ANTHONY ROCCO~ 

CONTRIBUTOR 
OF 

FINGERPRINTS 

I 

NAME 
AND .· 
NUMBER 

ARRESTED 
OR 

RECEIVED CHARGE DISPOSITION 

JFK Law lO(a)l 

I 

PD~Youngstown, 
Ohio 

ARTHUR - 12/18/42 suspicion 
ROCCO 

.rel 

USM~ N~w York 

Fed. Detentiort 
Hdqtrs. NYC 

#7994 

ART:tn.JR 
ROCCO 
#C-35..;449 

ARTHUR 
, 'ROCCO 
- #40731 

US Secret Svc. ARTHUR 
NYC ROCCO 

PD~ Columbus~ 
Ohio 

USM, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 

#----

ARTHUR 
ANTHONY 
ROCCO 
#29592 

~ 

ARTHUR· 
ANTHINY 
ROCCO _ 
#34747 

10/12/43 unlawfully 
poss. _gas
ration coupons 

11/11/43 

11/11/43 

2/12/48 

9 

gas stamps 11/12/43 
rel to 
ss Agts 

eft gas 
coupons 

inv. burg. 2/16,148 
& GL rel 

rec & dispose 8/31/51 . 
stolen war 10 yrs in pen. 
bond $10,000 Dine 

& costs on chg 
transport 
stolen securities 
interstate 
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F'D-3 02 (Rev·. 3-3~5 9) 

., ~-· '';' (.• .. 

. .Y 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESOA TION 
INTERVIEW REPORT 

Date __ 5..:..../_1__,1/'---6_2_· ___ _ 

A~THUR ANTHONY ROCCO, ~BI No. 3 702 619, was interviewed at 
his place of business,·s830 Forward Avenue,in the Squirrel 
Hill section of Pittsburgh, Pa. ~C-isign oyer the door of his 
business office read; "Dowe Buildi.J1s, Complete Home Modernization, 
HAzel 1-2677." ROCCO furnished the following information 
during conversation with him: 

He has been in this busine,ss for approximately five w~eks, having 
borrowed money from relatives to make the initial investment. 
He owns fifty percent of the business and is office manager. 

-_He also handles all of the f~.· nances relatin~ to Dowe Builders. 
The co-owner of the company is MARIO NUCCI lPhonetic), an 
individual approximately 29 years of age who has had the company 
for eigh~ or nine years. 

ROCCO is no longer on probation and owes no time anywhere. He 
is not bitter.and actually committed all of the crimes for·which 

·- he OfS be_e9 convicted in the past. He considers himself lucky 
in many respects and has always :real.,.1zed that one must pay · 1 

\ 

I 

\ 
f'·: . . 

I 

for getting caught. As he stated i(t, "When you play.: the violin.~/ 
there comes a time when you must dance." Following his recent im~ar-
cera,tion ,in the FP-deral Penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa. j and I 
the Federal renitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, he was released \ 
to relatives at Needles, California. He disliked the town ·I 
immets~ly but'was forced to secure sponsors the~e inasmuch 
as tt\e only relatives he has, a mother and a brother ,1) •• reside jl 

at Nee.dles. He has had many business offers but everjorle 
in the vicinity of Needles knew of his criminal background and ' 
he did not feel that he· would progress at all if he stayed 
there. He dislikes California and realizes there is nothing 
there foz; him. He enjoys living and working at Las Vegas, 

'Nevada, and has many contacts in that location. He?&:~s:'t$~~ 
beg, however, so decided to return to Pittsburgh to obt.ain 
a·start in a business of some sort. < 

Many of the old friends of ROCCO do not recQgnize him. He has 
been out of circulation, as far as Pittsbur~h associates are 
concerneg, for approximately fourteen.~s . Although he admits 
to weigh't.ng 210 pounds,he weighs easily 225 to 230 pounds and has 
lost a g'reat deal of his hlir. He has learned all of hi·~ l~sons 
the hard way and realizes )'le,. could not do another ten years for 

. ~~- ' 

Pittsburgh 92~235* 
File t1 Pittsburgh 92-226 . 

on _._,~_'j_7_/_6_2 __ at __ P_i_t_t_s_.b_u_r_g.::...h__;_, _P_a_. ______ Date di!!t~~~~~~~?tf~Z~!~l313'1 
- 5/9/62 ' 

by Speci a 1 Agent __ R_OB __ E_R_T_A-'._V_O_E_G_E-L/_,P'-'J><-·w _____ _ 
12 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F'B!. It is the property of the F'Bl and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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anyth!.ng. Nothing of which he
1

could conceive would be worth l . 
it and that- is one reason why he has stayed away from his : ~- .· 

·gambling contacts at Las Vegas. He has. tried the Las Vegas "life" 
. on occasion and has found himself lo~,l~Jl~35 a day while earning 

about $20. He cannot afford, at the age '~f 48,1) t o 11 go backwards" 
anymore, financially or otherwise. 

' 

The building business is a completely new line for him» having 
been a chef, bartender and restaurant manager in the past, but 
the income on his investment should be steady with the advent 
of good weather. His partner, NUCCI, (phonetic) is an excellent 
man who likes to work but knows nothing about money. He would 
rather take chances in perfor•ming jobs for people whose loans 
have not cleared. ROCCO refuse' to do thi~ .,· 

' I ' 

Most of the work done by Dowe B?ilder,~, : · is p'erformed after 
conventional loans have been se~ured from recogni zed lending 
institutions like the Mellon National Bank and 'rrus.t CO~J>.~nY. To 
s ecuv~· an .Elfl.P. loa,;n is -a~1:.£f.i cult s # J; ~.:lO P impossible j) inasrffile!rt as 
FHA wants the first mortgage on )iork and all of t he j obs · Dowe 
handles have existing mortgages and · can offer onl y second 
mortgages which are not acceptable by FHA. The work performed 
is strictly improvement and modernization of existing construction. 
Dowe Builders carries no salesmen on its rolls at this ~time but 
pays for job,~iieads. ROCCO is out early each morning looking 
for work for' the company, . ~.aaa;;""''"· acts as both supervisor and 
middle man in a project. He hires "mechanics" to perform 
duties and pays them after'they complete a job and the bank has 
paid him. · 

' ROCCO has been out of the federal (:enitentiary for approximately 
three years and is enjoying his unusual freedom to the fullest. 
He has two child~en by his first wife residing at Homer Cityj) 
Pa. He· divorced her years ago. His boy, age 20, \ .Will be 
discharged from the U. S. Navy during August, 1962 ~· This boy 
pa~d him a visit while on leave recently and announced his 
intention to .work for his father as a salesman. He had not seen 
his .son for ten to twelve years but the boy .,~.ms mature and 
expects to be JllB,~ried soon • 

13 
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ROCCO plans to giv.e him a job as a sal·esrnan but· will definitely 
not support him. He cannot afford this as he has married an 
Iri$:h ~irl nam~d ·GINNY since his release from the penitentiary. 

GINNY has two cl1.ildren of her own ,- a boy 14 and a girl 13. She 
is originally from Oklahoma and ROCCO brought her East as soon 
as he ob~airted employment. GINNY and her two children .are now 
li~ing in a residence on Wiltsie Stre~t in Pittsburgh where 
he is' renting a house from PHIL GENOVESE at $125 a month. This · 
rent is much too high. ROCCO is looking for something much 
cheaper inasmuch as he cannot .· seem to bring PHIL down on the · 
rent. PHIL GENOVESE and his wife have secured a divorc'e and have 
moyed out of the premises. The exact address of the residence 
is not known to ROCCO. 

•·· ROCCO does not pay much at tent ion to · any of his four children. 
GI NNY's childl;'en are well-behaved and are the responsibility 
of his wife. ' He·r son is finding it hard to adjust :~n P~ ·ltsburgh 
b~cause he does not make friends easily but her. daughter ~1.'is 

. becoming used to Pittsburgh and is beginning to like it better. 
· .yo Both attend high school, the name of which is unknown to ROCCO. 

ROCCO arrived in Pittsburgh from California during De.cember; 1961, 
and came' to this location voluntar'ily. No one sent for. him and . 
and no one expected''' him to do a job when he got here .• . He 
drove, to Pittsburgh in a 1961 cream-colored Mercury "200" bearing 
California license TZV374 on whi.ch he still owes more than 
twenty payments. He drives to work in this car daily and 
parks it·in fron~ of Dowe Builders when he can secure a parking 
space in that location. He has not seen SEBASTIAN JOHN LA ROCCA 
since he arrived but knows him. '-. He has not seen many of his 
old acquaintances for fourteen years. · One'of these is FRANK 
VALENTI~ . He has been "filled in" howev,er on all tnat h* has 
misse.d , by his .old associates in the / GENOVESE and Larime i>' Avenue 
crowd ·~ . ' . ' 

·The GENOVESE brothers, whom he has known for years, knew .of 
his background· as a chef and restaurant ,owner specializing . in 

J' 
i 

J 

14 .. 'l·•·.i'f.''~'.l\· ' 
~--------------------=:._:_ ___ __:_ __ ~·~r~111.&_ .. . _ .. _ _ ________ ___, 
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Italian foods and asked. .l'li.m to "take a shot" at running the 
Red Eagle Club inasmuch.as it was "dying." He ·agreed s:incehis 
wife was still in Calj,f~)liijita. and he ha~ nothing bett'er ~~o do. 
ROCCO found that the R€d Eagle Club was not "dying" though - it 
was al~eady "dead .• " · The club caters strictly to neighborhood 
clientel~ and the neighborhood· itself is decaying as a result 

· of the bad reputation which has built up over the years. Tl'~e 
club probably grosses $800 to·$900 a month and after expenses 
ROCCO found he was earn.ing $80 a week while 'W~\l:r·~·ing ~~·-~.::many as 
twelve hours a day. It was constant nickel and dime work. He 
had some fancy ideas when he took over but .none of them seemed 
to mat~rialize. ~e even.brought in a twist combo com~rised 
of four instrument.players. He ql.lick~yfound he was ipead" 
during the first week1fi!""'fh-·ied t.~m-::l)e¢~a.,:use the oldsters could 
not stand the noise. He tried agatn.···oa"'·a second weekend against 
his better judgment and found he was drawing kids to whom he 
co~ld not serve liquor. He f9und that he could not pay a twist 
combo $35 to $40 a night on coke money so he released them. · 

ROCCO is convinced that the Red Eagle Club will never make 
money in its present status. FIORE GENOVESE still controls it. 
for the GENOVESE family. ROCCO thinks the club could make 
money by making it a "jig joint" and catering to the spreading 
Negro element in the neighborhood.but.the GENOVESE family 
will riot buy this idea. The only rea.son he left the club was 
because he could not afford to ~lear (only $80 a week with his 
wife and children "¢~.-;~:~.'£~·,.East .. >His ncime is still on the original 
charter of the Red Eagle Club but he had no part of the club 
and stilL has no money invested in it. 

Rpcco is not working for any of the members of the GENOVESE family 
ih any capacity at present and has no part of any numbers 
operation. He wants to mind his own business and ·~~~ sole 
income at present is from Dowe Builders. He has set .. a new 
business goal for himself relating to an extensive money order 
candy business with,promotional aspects. Las Vegas gives many 
things away to ·tour.~sts. He would like to have hotel and motel 
owners buy his candl' to give a.way on a similar has is. Th"' 

·~ candy would be the best one could buy and thf.: boxes would depict 
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Las Vegas. n1~ht l'i}pots.! He wo~ld need no sal.e~men and could opera,te 
a ·moJ,)ey ord.er t>us.1ness that nas unl1'm1tect. poss1b111t1es. · 

An ' FBJ; ·agent visited ROQOO while he was 1ncarcerate,d' at the .. . 
~ede:ral. iPen1tent1a:ry 1n Leavenworth, Ka~sas, ~b\lt R0CC0 told him 
noth1n·g. He was very friendlY and coop~:rat~e but does l)Ot . . 
wish .~ to be so .at his. own expense, He . state ~~ that h1~ . P9·~~~1on . 
has not oh~U'lied. . since his 1ncarcer~rt.ion and that although.•-~- e will 
P.'e frien~Uy ~md. cooperat1ve at ~myti!jle he WC>Uld ·rat~er nC>~ . . 
Peoome 1nvolve<i. in anyth~n~~· ·~'\l,'s:e! H~~ re~liges that the F~l; has 
a job to do ond apprec1ates its pC>s1~1on~ He has always respected that 
o:rgan1zat.1on· and. has alw;,iys been tre;.1tect ·'fa1rl..Y anO. 1n a .~entlemanly 
mftnne:r .bi ·FBI aS;ents. 

During· the afore-mentioned conversat1on .HOCCO was completely :lll · 
at E!<i·se. and·. pe';~spired freely. He chatn;~1~~moked and on several 
occasions wasi,Yi1'~unable to light his cigaretties because his hands 
were· shaking.. . t was impossible to place ' him completely at ease 
arid . he seemed e.ry relieved at the term1n1a.t 'ion of the conversation. 

.. ·. ~ .. 

. ' 
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c .. ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES 

Law ll(a) 

.rt 
,.-----~~{ 

!:-'-----:--------1 ' " 4-,i~ 

\ 

PG T-1 has advised that LA ROCCA visi-ted his ·office at the _, 
North Star Cement Block Company in Pi ttsbu~gh Qll'll April '23,'. ;· >-'", ; ;::::·_,·~,' ;-.:'i 
1962, to verify the accuracy of income· tax>a:~tementf1 be,:i;:ng.:; ,._, .'. , . < .,.,

1 made by· an .accountant working for that comparrt'y. He '!;old . ---. -. - .. ;, 
officials of the company that he anticipated_ a~ thero'Ugh,. ·· :. !.;,·:;,:j 
review of his records by the Interna:l' Revenue, Servic~. . .. u.,. d 

and wanted them correct in every detail;;.. ··>' ·.'is:i/(.,l 

PG T-2 .has .advised· .that the GENOVESE brC>thers·. hav~~-re.c~ived; - - ·-_ ·. \' 
instructions not to visit the Jockey Club· at Chest~r,- : .. ,0:;;:. ; .. :/:~>-:;::::·;;;-:z;~;f:1!.:.:·.:·: 
w. Va-., but have not told him who issued- these- instructions~·-:,'-·:·---- .. ~-,-r,,~ .. :-., .• 
or·the reason for the instructions. - · .·-- .. --: · -""~··:,;·::,·-,.'·.: ... :.\_' ·- - ;:-:' 

On March 14, -1962, .Detective Sergeant WILLIA~-. -~A~)-'(~i~:~i~~~-1''Jg.2~/(':fir\''.1)i;_'f~l.\ ___ <' •.. . i\~1; 
Racket Squad, Pittsburgh Police Departmen·t, advis~d·-:SA•'·~·'· <:-;;? .\''"'r•·;l\i:;'·t~;fc~;'i•c, ·;·( 
NORMAN T. THOMPSON that he had spoken with a 'localr numbe~s.~·- · ·'->;;'.·,~::-,·,.,f;-,!~r:;,;·. 
writer named JIMMY FRANKL, aka. JIMMY ABEL, and.was· .<-·:··;·;''?·::.;_'5t.·r··:i.\';z':;:'-'\ti 
advised. that ABEL was writing numbers and turning them:: in·:·-~;:•, \:··!:·-."':'C't:jf;'ti 
tp the ARCHIE NELSON - MIKE GENOVESE. book • H~· suddenly - .\··~. {,' i_\' ,- ·.:')\··)'!2:\J} 
began turning in to another indiv.idual in the Shadysl(je , , :··-;··· ::.i;i.:.:: 
Section of Pittsburgh and following the switch, AB;EL w~~';>::<: ;.i~"~.·~'._,:,,i.lj'(l-)r.',di; 
worked over and beaten up by "SONNY" CIANCUTTI, JOHN · .. f • .• ·, ·: s ,, 

FOliTANA and others from New Kensington, Pa .• i at which t~~;~ j{:ihij~~l~i~~~{if~ 
20 . ; <. · >< .. ;>JJ., ;.:;- .·1, 

:.,-, ::.-> _:~·' :,;~::~·~--),: \": ::- ':/--'E,~ :.~~~~,~I ::: .. ?-r.::; t ~ ·:~ i¢, -~ ; 

-· ·.·(·.~i~_:-i';\y;,:~['r."·:t.·~:}~~·~l~~;;j;.\it:~::.: . 

.. ?~~~~;-?~"~·f.:t!;e;g~J,~i 
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SAROBERT MADDEN, Intel;I.igence Unit.P Interna.lRevenue 
Service, Pi ttsbure:b. has advised that I ''-----------. 

JFK Law 111 a 1 

During interview relating to another matter with CHARLES E. 
TUMMINBLLO, SR.; accountant for -VINCENT SC RO of Buffalo, 
N~ Y., he advised that he is well acquainted W•ith LA ROCCA, 
having been born at Villa Rosa, Italy, the hometown of the 
LA ROCCA family. He said he has prepared income tax 
returns for the North Star Cement Block Company but 
claimed that he has not done business ~ith LA ROCCA for 
thEf past ten years. He also claimed never to have handled 
personal income tax returns for LA ROCCA and that he does 
nat handle accounting work for anyone in the Pittsburgh, · 
Pa., area that he knows is presently engaged in any illegal 
activities. · ' · 

PG. T-3 has advised that ARTHUR D. NELSON is attempting· t o 
I.ease property from the owner of the William Penn Motel 
adjoining the racket-controlled Phoenix Motel at Monroevftle:;''". 
Pa., in order to afford him additional room space. This 
informant said that NELSON is attempting to convince the 
owner. and his wife to 1retire or "at least va~ation for. a . 
period at Miami, ,: Fl(l)o_•'~ , t.o~. that he can utilize the (;l~ditbnal ., 
23 units that motel w6uld provide and rent these units 
from the Phoenix Motel. whttl would give him a total of 
77 un:i.ts. The informant states that the Phoenix Motel is 
completely filled Monday through Thursday nights weekly and 
and that business can improve only on weekends. 

PG T-2 has advised that several top racket individuals he . 
knows were invited to attend the opening of a new cocktail · 
lounge which was located direct~y across from the Rainbow 
Lounge on Route 51 in Pittsburgh. He stated that the tqp 
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